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2023_Travel Tips Scripts (7~14화) 

7화 

CALLING THE FRONT DESK FOR HELP 

여 Front desk. How may I help you? 

남 
Hi. I am staying at room 454 and the Wi-fi in my room isn't working. 

Can you send someone up to fix this? 

여 
Oh, I'm sorry. 

Did you check the password for the Wi-fi? 

남 Isn't it 2022abc? 

여 Actually, it is 2023 instead of 2022. 

남 
Oops, my bad. 

Now it works! 

여 Great. Do you need anything else? 

남 
Yes. Do you know if there's a drugstore near the hotel? 

My wife is having a headache. 

여 Of course. There's on down the street right across the convenience store. 

남 Thank you so much for your help. 

여 My pleasure. 
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CALLING THE FRONT DESK FOR ROOM SERVICE 

남 Front desk. How may I help you? 

여 I would like to order a room service. 

남 Okay, ma'am. What would you like? 

여 I would like to order seafood spaghetti and some onion rings. 

남 Okay. Anything else? 

여 Yes. Can I get some extra pickles and ketchup as well? 

남 
No problem.  

Do you need any drink? Do you need any drink? 

여 Yes. I would like a glass of red wine. 

남 We have a great house wine at a reasonable price.  

여 
Perfect. I will take that. 

So, how long does everything take? 

남 About 20 minutes. 

여 
Okay. Thank you.  

Please knock on the door when you arrive. 

 

 

TRAVEL TIPS 

Amenity: 호텔에서 무료로 제공하는 편의 용품 

 Cotton Swab 면봉 Laundry Bag 세탁물 주머니 

Cotton Pad 화장솜 Multi Adapter 멀티 어댑터 

Toilet Paper 화장지 Phone Charger 폰 충전기 
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8화 

MAKING DINNER RESERVATION 

여 This is JEI Steak House. How may I help you?  

남 Hello. I'd like to make a dinner reservation.  

여 Can I get your name, please? 

남 My name is Jay Kim. 

여 Okay. When would you like to make the reservation? 

남 Friday, the 11th. 6o'clock, please. 

여 And for how many people? 

남 For two people, please. 

여 Anything else? 

남 Can I get a table by the window? 

여 Sure. Everything's cleared. See you on Friday.  

 

AT A RESTAURANT 

여 Hello. How can I help you? 

남 I would like a table for two, please. 

여 Sure. Please follow me. Here is a table for two. 

남 Thank you. Could you give us the menu, please? 

여 
Yes, of course. 

Can I get you anything to drink? 

남 Umm.. Do you guys have sparkling water? 

여 Of course. We have mineral water, too.  

남 A glass of sparkling water and a glass of beer, please.  

여 
Great! I'll be right back. 

Here are your drinks. Are you guys ready to order? 

남 Could you please give us some moment to decide? 

여 
Sure. No problem.  

I will come in few minutes. 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Table Manners at a Restaurant: 레스토랑 테이블 매너 
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9화 

ORDERING MAIN DISHES 

여 Now, Are you ready to order? 

남 
Yes, I am. 

I will have the grilled fish with steamed veggies for the main course. 

여 Would you like a starter, sir? 

남 Yes, I’d like the mushroom soup and a chicken salad with balsamic sauce. 

여 
Excellent. I'll be right back. 

Here is your meal.  

남 Wonderful. It smells so great! 

여 
The soup is very hot.  

Please be careful when touching the bowl. 

남 Thanks for letting me know. 

여 Did you enjoy your meal? 

남 
Yes, it was wonderful. 

By the way, can I get a take-out box for the leftover? 

여 Sure. I will get you one right away. 
 

ORDERING DESSERTS 

여 Would you like something for a dessert? 

남 Yes. Do you have a menu for desserts? 

여 Of course. Here you go. 

남 Hmm.. Could you give me some recommendations? 

여 
We have great cheesecakes and chocolate cakes.  

They are specially baked every morning. 

남 
Oh! Perfect. 

Then, I would like a chocolate cake with some vanilla ice cream on top of it. 

여 
Great choice.  

Do you need coffee or wine to go with it? 

남 I will have a hot Americano as well. 

여 Alright. I will be back soon. 

남 Thank you so much. 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Giving Tips at a Restaurant: 레스토랑에서 팁을 남길 때 

 

  

결제 시,  

1) 카드: Tip 란에 원하는 팁의 금액을 기재. 

2) 현금: 테이블이나 영수증이 들어있는 빌지에 팁에 해당되는 금액을 추가로 남김 
 

팁은 법적으로 반드시 내야 하는 것은 아니나,  

보통 총 금액의 15 퍼센트 정도 지불하는 것이 서양권 문화. 

Tip included 혹은 Gratuity included 라고 기재되어 있다면, 지불 총액에 이미 팁이 포함되어 

있다는 뜻이기 때문에 추가로 팁을 줄 필요가 없음. 
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10화 

ORDERING HAMBURGERS 

남 May I take your order? 

여 Yes, I'd like a double cheese burger with French Fries. 

남 Would you like to have your burger with everything in it? 

여 
No onions, please.  

Also, I would like to have some cheese on top of my fries, too. 

남 Anything else? 

여 A diet coke with less ice, please.  

남 For here or to go? 

여 To go. 

남 
It's 8 dollars and 50 cents. 

Would you like to pay in cash or with credit card? 

여 
In cash. Here you go.  

Keep the change. 

남 Thanks. Here is your order. 
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COMPLAINING AT A CAFE 

남 Excuse me.  

여 Yes? 

남 

This is not what I ordered. 

I ordered two cheeseburgers and some chicken nuggets. 

But I got chicken burgers and some cheese sticks instead. 

여 I'm sorry. Can I see your receipt? 

남 Yes. Here it is. 

여 
Your order got mixed up with someone else's. 

If you could just bear with me for one second, I will get you the correct order.  

남 
Thank you. 

How much longer do I need to wait? 

여 
About 15minutes. 

I am sorry again for the wait. 

남 I will wait over at that table. 

여 
Sir, here is your order.  

I gave you some extra nuggets to make up for the mistake. 

남 Thank you. 

 

TRAVEL TIPS 

Useful Tips Ordering Hamburgers: 레스토랑에서 햄버거 시킬 때 
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11화 

ASKING FOR DIRECTIONS 

여 Excuse me. Is there a pharmacy around here? 

남 
Go straight and turn right at the corner over at that bank. 

It's on your right, next to the bakery.  

여 Thank you. It's my first time here in Korea. 

남 Welcome! Do you need any recommendations? 

여 Yes, I do! Do you know any fancy Korean food restaurant I should try? 

남 
Yes! "Bulgogi King" is the name of the restaurant. 

If you tell the taxi driver, he will know where to take you. 

여 Perfect! 

남 Anything else? 

여 One last thing! Is there a grocery store near here? 

남 
There is a big one not far from here. 

Go straight two blocks and it's on your left. 
 

AT A SUBWAY STATION 

남 Excuse me. Is this the way to the station? 

여 Yes. Do you need help? 

남 
Yes. I would like to get to Seoul Station. 

Where can I buy the tickets? 

여 The ticket office is over there. You can buy one-way tickets, too. 

남 Great. How far is Seoul Station from here? 

여 It’s only two stops away. I will take you less than 10 minutes. 

남 Is there a way to get there by bus, too? 

여 Of course. But the bus stop is pretty far from here. 

남 Too bad. Then I should take the subway.  

여 Yes. I strongly recommend that. 

남 Thanks for your help. 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Useful Places to Know: 알아두면 좋은 장소들 
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12화 

AT A MUSEUM, 

여 How may I help you? 

남 
I am here to see some works at the museum. 

How much is the admission fee? 

여 It's $15 with tax. 

남 It's pretty expensive. Is there any way I can get a discount? 

여 
Actually, there is. Are you visiting from another country? 

Foreign visitors can get additional 10% off.  

남 Yes, I am from Korea. Here's my passport. 

여 
Perfect. All settled. Do you also need an audio guide? 

Korean is also included. 

남 Yes, please. 

여 
Here you go.  

Please go to the second floor if you need to use a locker for your bags. 

남 Thank you so much.  

 

AT AN ART GALLERY 

남 Be careful not to cross the line! 

여 Oops, I am sorry. I didn’t see that. 

남 It's alright. It's just that the paintings are so fragile. 

여 
I understand. I love this painting. 

Do you know who the painter is? 

남 It's noted right here. His name is J. Hugh. 

여 
Oh, I know him.  

I think his brother is famous for his sculptors, too. 

남 Really? They seem to be very talented. 

여 No doubt! I should buy some souvenirs of these artists. 

남 The souvenir shop is down the hall to the left. 

여 Perfect! Thanks for your help. 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Useful Words at Museums: 박물관에서 유용한 단어들 

art gallery 미술관 

abstract art 추상 미술 

monument 기념물 

sculpture 조각품 

oil painting 유화 

paints 물감 

docent 박물관 안내원 / 도슨트 
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13화 

AT A CAFE 

여 Excuse me. Is this no pet zone? 

남 We allow pets in here. 

여 Thanks.  My dog behaves very well. 

남 How wonderful. Would you like to order? 

여 
Yes, please. I would like to order a latte with fat-free milk. 

And, I need an Americano with an extra shot. 

남 
An extra shot will cost an additional 50 cents.  

Is that okay with you? 

여 Yes. I will have both of them for to-go. 

남 Okay. I will get you a coffee cup takeout holder, too. 

여 Thanks. I also need cup sleeves, too.  

남 Okay. I will get you those, too. 

 

COMPLAINTS AT A CAFE 

남 How may I help you? 

여 
I think my order is taking too long. 

I've waited for over 20 minutes! 

남 Oh, I'm sorry. What did you order? 

여 I ordered a Frappuccino with extra whipped cream on it.  

남 
Maybe the order sheet got lost in the middle.  

I will make you one right now. 

여 Okay, I will wait.. 

남 Here is your order! Here's a napkin and a straw for you. 

여 Thank you.  

남 
I'm so sorry for the mistake.  

Here's a freshly baked blueberry muffin for you. 

여 How much is the muffin? 

남 It's on the house. Please enjoy! 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Various Types of Coffee: 다양한 커피 종류 
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14화 

USING ATM MACHINE 

여 Excuse me. Can you show me how to use the ATM machine? 

남 
Sure. First, you need to insert your debit card into the ATM machine. 

Then, you need to enter your PIN code. 

여 Okay. I just did that. 

남 
Then, you need to choose one option on the screen. 

Please select one. 

 
여 I want to withdraw the money. Should I press this button? 

남 
Yes. Now input the amount of money for withdrawal. 

Then, press ENTER. 

여 Thanks. Wow, the money came out right away! 

남 If you need an envelope, go to that desk over there. 

여 Thank you so much! 

 

EXCHANING MONEY 

남 I would like to exchange some money. 

여 What would you like to exchange? 

남 I would like to change some Euros into U.S Dollars, please. 

여 How much would you like to exchange? 

남 Could you first tell me what the currency exchange rate is?  

여 1 dollar 10 cents to the Euro. 

남 Do you charge a commission? 

여 No, we don't. 

남 In that case, I would like to exchange two thousand Euros. 

여 Would you prefer your currency in large or small bills? 

남 A mix of both, please. 

여 Okay. Please sign here. 
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TRAVEL TIPS 

Various Currency Signs: 다양한 통화 기호 

  

    


